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since Phase II was replaced with
Phase III on January 11, 1973, has generated widespread concern. Unhappily, it now seems likely, in my view, that controls at least as comprehensive as those of Phase II will be reimposed, perhaps preceded by another
wage-price freeze. The nation cannot, however, return to Phase II; given
what has happened since August 15, 1971, the inevitable next step is a
Phase IV, even though its external form-the underlying legislation and
the administrative machinery-may closely resemble that of Phase I or
Phase II.
My hope is that the end of Phase III will be marked by the passage of
legislation denying the President the authority to impose wage-price controls of any type whatsoever. For reasons discussed below, I regard an
unequivocal end to controls as both desirable and, in the end, inevitable.
Without such legislation, adoption of a set of tight controls is highly probable. But I am convinced that a new set of controls as tight as, or tighter
than, the Phase II variety will eventually break down in a decisive, and
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probably disruptive, manner. If I am correct, then it is better to go directly
to the no-controls era now rather than to reach it after another set of
"phases."
This position rests on my interpretation of events since August 15, 1971,
and on my predictions of what will happen if controls are reimposed. The
discussion below consists, therefore, of a look back and a look forward.

A Look Back
Newspaper accounts suggest that Phases I and II are widely regarded
as having been successful. Econometric evidence also suggests that controls
had an effect; wages and prices apparently rose less rapidly during the controls period than would have been predicted from equations estimated on
precontrols data.' Given the accuracy of the predictions of wage and price
equations before August 1971, however, the econometric studies do not
inspire much confidence. Although I am skeptical of the claims for the
effectiveness of Phase II, I am quite willing to argue my case on the assumption that controls did in fact depress the inflation rate by 1.5-2.0 percentage
points over the period from August 1971 through December 1972.
I am not unhappy with this assumption; indeed, in the September 1971
meeting of the Brookings panel I argued that controls most likely would
reduce inflation for a time.2 I have always viewed the question as one of the
duration of the effect of controls, not of their initial impact. Controls cannot be viewed as effective if their impact on the price level is temporary.
What we have experienced in Phase III might be called the "exit problem"
-how to emerge from the control regime, once it has been introduced.
Phase III was apparently an attempt to begin the exit from controls before control-induced distortions became severe. The exit, however, is proving difficult. Price increases during Phase III are being generated by three
principal forces. First-still assuming that prices at the end of Phase II
were below what they otherwise would have been-is the catch-up phenomenon. Second, aggregate economic activity has been rising very
1. See Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-PriceControls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
Brookings Papers on Econiomic Activity (2:1972), pp. 385-421. Hereafter, these volumes

will be referredto as BPEA, followed by the date.
2. WilliamPoole, "Thoughtson the Wage-PriceFreeze,"BPEA(2:1971), pp. 429-43,
esp. p. 430.
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strongly, creating demand pressures in an increasing number of sectors.
Third, since the Phase III decontrol was not unequivocal, some price increases are likely to be motivated by anticipations of the imposition of a
new set of tight controls.3 These points will be discussed in turn.
The catch-up phenomenon was a predictable consequence of ending controls. It may be argued that the catch-up would have had no opportunity
to manifest itself had Phase II (or something like it) been continued indefinitely. This view implies that controls can be effective indefinitely, a
view discussed in the next section.
Another argument is that the catch-up need not have occurred at all. If
the decontrol had been handled more skillfully, some will say, the gains
from deflating wages and prices could have been retained. Needless to say,
I am very skeptical about this argument. In any event, the catch-up phenomenon has not in fact been avoided. Price increases in early 1973 have
been substantial. As a result, the annual rate of inflation as measured by
the consumer price index (all items) over the period from August 1971 to
March 1973 was 4.0 percent, only a little below the 4.4 percent rate from
July 1970 to July 1971. If Phase III continues in its present form, it seems
likely that by the end of 1973, at the latest, the price level will be unambiguously higher than it would have been had controls never been adopted.
The second factor now generating large price increases is the increasing
number of sectors experiencing excess demand as a result of the vigorous
economic expansion since August 1971. Some may argue that the controls
have made this expansion possible, and that the reduction in unemployment is a major success for the controls program. Although the catch-up
process may erode the price level gains of the control program, the claim
will be that the employment gains are an obvious success.
I cannot agree. Both the employment problem and the inflation problem
must be viewed in a longer-run context than simply the past eighteen
months. What the nation must avoid is the boom-recession-boom roller
coaster. Little is to be gained from less unemployment now at the expense
of more unemployment later. If anything, the expansion in economic activity has been somewhat too vigorous over the past six quarters.It is not clear
that the current boom can be slowed without causing another recession.
If another recession does start by mid-1975, it will indeed appear that the
3. A possiblefourthpoint is that priceindexeshave begunto reflect,in part,increases
that occurredduringPhase II but were not accuratelymeasuredat the time due to such
factors as faulty reportingby firmsand subtle deteriorationin productquality.
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economy would have been better off under somewhat less expansionary
monetary and fiscal policies than those followed since late 1971, which
would have permitted moderately expansionary policies over a longer
period of time. I see no reason to retract my September 1971 suggestion
that "controls may have the effect of hiding the genuine short-run conflict
between fiullemployment and price stability and lead to monetary and fiscal
policies that are more expansionary than is consistent with progress toward
the objective of sustainable economic stability."4
The third factor underlying price increases during Phase III is widespread anticipation of a new set of controls. Businessmen know that a
Phase IV-possibly another wage-price freeze-is a very real possibility.
It is obviously in the interest of every businessman to push his prices as
high as possible to secure an advantage in the event of another freeze. To
some extent businesses are forced to act in this way for fear that their prices
will be frozen at levels that are relatively low compared to those of their
suppliers. Anticipating a freeze, firms selling perishable goods may even
take spoilage losses rather than sell at lower prices.
The importance of anticipations is also suggested by the relative behavior
of the wholesale price index (WPI) and the consumer price index (CPI) in
the months of Phases I and II. Over this period, the WPI rose substantially
faster than the CPI, contrary to the historical relationship revealed in
Table 1. The larger increase in the WPI-an index based on list pricesthan in the CPI-an index based on transactions prices-over the controls
period may be the result of market weakness that prevents increases in list
prices approved by the Price Commission from being passed through to
actual transactions prices.5
To the extent this argument is correct, Phase II had less impact on prices
than appears on the surface. Furthermore, by the end of Phase II many
firms apparently had obtained approvals from the Price Commission that
would permit increases in transactions prices when markets strengthened
further. Leaving aside the question of evasion, by December of last year
the stage was set for an acceleration of inflation even if the Phase II regulations had continued in force.
I am convinced that there is no stable halfway house for the American
economy between tight controls and no controls. Continuing anticipations
4. Poole, "Thoughtson the Wage-PriceFreeze,"p. 439.
5. The evidencefrom the priceindexesadmittedlyis not verystrong.It does, however,
tend to confirmthe Washingtonscuttlebuttthat the phenomenonin questiondid exist.
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Table 1. Average Rates of Change of Consumerand Wholesale Price
Indexes and of Major Components,1950-70 and 1971-72
Percentper year
Index and components

1950-70

August 1971December 1972

2.4
1.6

3.2
2.0

1.5
1.7

5.3
2.7

Consumer price index

All items
All commoditiesless food
Wholesale price index

All commodities
Industrialcommodities

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, official price series.

that tight controls will be reintroduced will foster additional inflation,
waste resources by distorting relative prices, and generate unnecessary
political conflict. If there is no halfway house, the alternatives are a return
to controls, or an end to our involvement with them.
In summary, then, a look back gives good reason for believing that the
U.S. economy is now in more difficulty than it would have been had the
pre-Phase I policies of no controls and moderately expansionary monetary
and fiscal action been continued. The distortions and administrativecosts
of controls, and the extensive uncertainty attending the exit process, have
bought at best minor and temporary gains in reducing inflation. I suspect
that these uncertainties will worsen the short-run trade-off between unemployment and inflation. The legacy of controls will make it more difficult
to achieve economic stability over the next few years.

A Look Forward
Viewing Phase II as a success, many want to bring back that type of control machinery. If we go back, I predict that the machinery will appear at
first to be operating successfully, but will break down decisively in a relatively short period of time. The apparent success will stem from the fact
that price changes during Phase III will have eased some of the strains that
developed during Phase II. However, the honeymoon is likely to be shorter
than it was last time because Phase III is producing its own distortions and
because the economy is now operating with much less excess capacity than
it was in August 1971.
The public pressure for a new set of controls has, to a considerable ex-
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tent, resulted from large increases in the prices of food, especially meat.
These increases cannot be attributed to monopoly power in the private
economy. Taken together, agriculture,food processing, and wholesale and
retail food distribution constitute one of the most competitive sectors of
the U.S. economy.
A major cause of rapidly rising food prices is the expansion in demand
for food spurred by increases in personal income. Because of the lags in
agricultural production, the supplies now reaching the market were determined by planting and livestock decisions made twelve to twenty-four
or more months ago. For example, meat production (carcass weight, inspected slaughter) rose only 1 percent from the fourth quarter of 1971 to
the fourth quarterof 1972.6If the economic expansion had proceeded more
slowly, demand pressures and price increases would have been smaller and
production would have had more time to respond.
Supply factors have also contributed to the problem. First, fears of a
poor harvest, aroused by corn blight, forced up corn prices in the summer
of 1970, and spilled over into concern for the 1971 crop as well. The resulting worry over high feed prices probably curtailed planned expansion of
livestock herds. Second, government farm policies discouraged increased
grain production in 1972. As shown by Table 2, 1972 production was below
that in 1971 for barley, corn, oats, rice, rye, and wheat. Third, exports,
especially of wheat and corn, rose substantially in 1972.7Fourth, the recent
Food and Drug Administration ban on including the possibly carcinogenic
growth hormone diethyl stilbestrol (DES) in livestock feed has raised the
costs of producing meat.
With rapidly rising demand and a substantial decline in grain available
for the domestic market, food prices had only one way to go. Price ceilings
on meat and other products will do nothing to expand production; indeed,
by reducing incentives for higher output, controls will tend to hold production below what it otherwise would have been and to encourage increased
exports to more lucrative markets abroad.
The widespread pressure for controls on food prices suggests how little
the public understands such controls. My earlier paper repeated the standard arguments concerning the distortions introduced by controls. These
6. Surveyof CurrentBusiness,Vol. 53 (February1973),p. S-28, and Vol. 52 (August
1972), p. S-28.
7. The figuresin Table2 actuallyunderstatethe impactof exportssince commitments
were made in 1972 to export substantialamounts of grainin early 1973.
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Table 2. United States Grain Production, Exports, and Stocks, 1969-72
Millions of bushels; except rice, millions of pounds
Grain
Barley
Production

Exports(includingmalt)
Production less exports
Stocks, end of year
Corn

Production
Exports(includingmeal and flour)
Production less exports
Stocks, end of year
Oats
Production
Exports (including oatmeal)
Production less exports
Stocks, end of year
Rice
Production
Exports
Production less exports
Stocks, end of year
Rye
Production
Stocks, end of year
Wheat
Production
Exports (including flour)
Production less exports
Stocks, end of year

1969

1970

1971

1972

424
8
416
427

416
55
361
380

464
53
411
392

424
61
363
361

4,583
554
4,029
4,316

4,152
572
3,580
3,769

5,641
512

5,553
886
4,667
4,718

950
8
942
885

917
21
896
922

881
7
874
943

695
25
670
780

9,080
4,183
4,897
1,965

8, 380
3,828

8, 580
3,252
5,328
1,835

8, 520
4,447
4,073
2,053

4,552

1,830

5,129

4,700

32
30

37
41

49

30

55

55

1,460
489
971
1, 534

1, 352
689
663
1,410

1,618
627
991
1, 547

1,545
817
728
1, 393

Source: Survey of CurrentBusiniess, Vol. 51 (June 1971) and Vol. 53 (February and April 1973).

arguments still hold. The distortions, evasions, and inequities of controls
ensure that they cannot solve the inflation problem. The same factors will,
I predict, eventually stir a profound public reaction against controls.
Phase II provides two illustrations of the evasions and distortions generated by controls that are perhaps more forceful than the abstract arguments against them. One is the lumber industry. Here price control was
rendered largely ineffective by evasion. A second is the oil industry, where
price control was probably effective, but only at the cost of significant
distortions.
The attempt to control lumber prices during Phase II was largely unsuccessful, because for the most part the controls, where binding, were
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evaded. The examples of evasion described below may be considered "unconfirmed reports," precisely because confirmed reports probably would
have resulted in legal prosecution of the firms involved.
Several devices were employed to evade the controls. First, since the
regulations permitted higher prices when services were added to products,
plywood producers performed the "service" of cutting 1/8inch off plywood
sheets and sold the sheets for substantially higher prices. The dimensions
of lumber products were also shaved as a device to obtain effective price
increases.
Second, since the Price Commission could not control foreign producers,
and import prices were thus uncontrolled, producers in the Pacific Northwest exported lumber to Canada and reimported it at substantially higher
prices. In some cases the transactions involved dummy exports: export and
import papers were processed while the lumber sat in a U.S. warehouse.
Third, Price Commission regulations that permitted normal markups at
each stage of distribution spawned shipments of lumber from one wholesaler to another; each added a normal markup but did not perform all of
the usual wholesaler functions.
Finally, at least for a time, the regulated price on two-by-fours was relatively high as compared with boards; thus, logs were turned into two-byfours and a shortage of boards developed. Other distortions in the product
mix no doubt also occurred.
The lumber and wood products category of the WPI rose by about 13
percent from December 1971 to December 1972. Since this index is based
on list prices obtained from firms, the true increase was probably much
higher: Firms evading price control are not likely to report prices accurately to a governmentagency. Even though substantialprice increaseswere
permitted by the control regulations, lumber has been a constant source of
difficulty. To a considerable extent the controls have simply ratified what
market pressures were accomplishing anyway; where the ratification was
incomplete, evasion finished the job of bringing prices into line with market
realities, albeit with some distortions.
In the case of oil, price control compounded difficulties caused by the
restriction of imports, concern over the environmental implications of new
refineries, and the long-standing regulation of the price of natural gas.
During Phase II, the price ceilings on fuel oil and gasoline established in
Phase I remained in force.
The problem of petroleum products prices has two components. First,
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the pricesof refinedproductswerenot permittedto rise sufficientlyto restrainrapidlygrowingdemandsandto stimulateextraproduction.Second,
the ceilingswereset in sucha way thatthe priceof gasolineroserelativeto
the priceof fuel oil. Refineriesbiasedproductiontowardthe moreprofitable product,and shortagesappearedin fuel oil in the fall of 1972.
Figure1 shows the price of fuel oil (light distillate)relativeto gasoline
andrelativeto gasfuels(mostlynaturalgas)overthe pastfouryears.Sharp
changesin the price of fuel oil relativeto gasolineoccurredin 1969 and
1970in responseto changingdemandand supplyconditions.But the August 1971freezecameat the time of seasonalweaknessin the priceof fuel
oil and seasonalstrengthin the priceof gasoline.Accordingly,the former
could not rise in its usual seasonalpatternin the winterof 1971-72,but
shortagesdid not resultbecausestocks were at normallevels before the
freeze.In August1971,the priceindexfor light distillatewas 105.4,and it
remainedat this level until March1972,whenit rose to 106.3.
The gasolinepriceindexstood at 102.0in August1971,fellseasonallyto
99.7 in February1972,and then rose steadilyinto the summer.The resulting declinein the priceof fuel oil relativeto gasolineover most of 1972is
clearin Figure1.
The fuel oil problemwas aggravatedby substantialincreasesin the price
of naturalgas, a pricelong controlledby the FederalPowerCommission.
In responseto physicalshortagesand the risingprice of naturalgas, industrialuserswho had a choiceswitchedto fuel oil, furtherdepletingthese
stocks.
The top panel of Figure2 makesit plainthatrefineriesrespondedto the
declinein the relativepriceof fuel oil by switchingmoreof theirproduction
to gasoline.Thesolidlinein thetop panelshowstheratioof fueloil to gasoline productionmonthto month;the horizontalbarsgive the yearlyaverages.
As shownby the bottom panel of Figure2, the resultwas that fuel oil
stocksrose muchless rapidlythanusualover the firstten monthsof 1972.
By Juneit was clearthat shortageswould appearunlessproductionrose
substantially.
Shortagesdid in fact appearin the late fall and earlywinter,and would
have beenworseand morewidespreadhad not the winterbeen a mild one
in most partsof the country.Denverschools had to be closed for a time
becauseof the shortageof heatingoil. In someplacespartof the corncrop
was lost for want of oil to operatecorn dryers.

Figure 1. Price of Distillate Fuel Oil Relative to Gasoline and
Gas Fuels, 1969-72
Ratio
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Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, WholesalePrices and Price Indexes, various issues.
a. The ratios are computed from the wholesale price indexes for light distillate fuel oil (1) relative to gasoline and (2) relative to gas fuels (mostly natural gas).
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Figure2. StocksandProductionof DistillateFuel Oil Relativeto
Gasoline,1969-72
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Sources: Survey of CurrentBusiness, various issues, pp. S-35, S-36.
a. Excludes aviation gasoline.
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An increasein the priceof fuel oil was permittedin December,and further increasesoccurredin the earlydays of PhaseIII. Spurredby higher
pricesand governmentalprodding,refineriesexpandedtheirproductionof
fuel oil. Now the talkis of gasolineshortagesin summer1973.But gasoline
shortages,in the senseof drypumpsat fillingstations,can be avoidedif the
priceof gasolineis permittedto rise.Less essentialuses of gasolinewill be
curtailedby priceincreases,and refinerieswill squeezeout extraproduction.
Theseexamplesillustratewhatcan be expectedon a muchwiderscaleif
tight PhaseIV controlsare established.In my earlierpaper I emphasized
the importanceof relativeprice movements.ThereI showedthat in the
yearendedJune1971substantialchangesin relativepriceshadtakenplace,
as indicatedby the dispersionof changesin variouscomponentsof the
WPI. Perryreplied:"ThusPoole's reporteddispersionin price behavior
makesa good casefor flexiblecontrolsand intelligentpriceguidelines.But
it doesnot persuademethatsuppressedexcessdemandwouldbe a problem.
We could, of course,createthat problemfor ourselves-say, by tryingto
hold the priceof lumberin the midstof the currenthousingboom. Butthat
strawman shouldnot be the subjectof discussion."8
Whydidlumbernot turnout to be a strawman?Theansweris thatprice
control is both an economicand a politicalproblem.By "politicalproblem"I meannot onlythe problemof maintainingcontrolsin the contextof
partisanpoliticsbut also, andmoreimportant,the problemof maintaining
broadpublic support for the control program.Public support was importantbecausetheprogramwasbasedprimarilyon voluntarycompliance.
Exceptfor the correctionof economicallyimproperrelativeprices,the
ideal control programwould depresseach individualprice and wage by
the samerelativeamountbelow what it otherwisewouldhave been. Controls, then, wouldnot changerelativepricesfromtheirlevelsin an uncontrolled environment,but would simply depressthe absolute price level
below what it otherwisewouldhave been.
The difficulty,in my opinion, is the inherentimpossibilityof predicting
the requiredrelativeprices;thus,the mostintelligentanddisinterestedcontrol process availablewill not produce satisfactoryresults. Economists
often find it impossibleto explainthe causesof changesin relativeprices
afterthey have occurred;and even when the basic causesare understood,
8. George L. Perry,"Afterthe Freeze,"BPEA(2:1971), p. 447.
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there is no way of knowing why relative prices changed by the exact
amountsthey did. Moreover,a price control agencyconfrontsthe more
difficultproblemof predictingthe appropriaterelativeprices, and must
adopt variouscriteriain an attemptto guess at what prices would have
been. DuringPhaseII these criteriahave included(a) cost pass-through;
(b) profitmargins;(c) evidenceof shortages;and(d) the pricechangefrom
a base period.Thesecriteriaare defectivein both theoryand practice.In
practicefirmshave powerfulincentivesto juggle the accountingnumbers
in orderto meet the criteriafor price increases.When increasesare not
granted,evasionoccurs;whencontrolsare effectivelyenforced,the costly
distortionspredictedby economictheoryoccur.
Becausethe rationalefor price control is to reduceaggregateinflation,
and becausethe publiclacksunderstandingof the functioningof the price
system,criterion(d) has been raisedto a "moreequal"status.To retain
wide popularsupport,price control will inevitablycome down hard on
largeand visiblepriceincreases,no matterhow fullythey may be justified
by the state of excessdemandin a particularindustry.
It was, therefore,essentiallyimpossiblefor the Price Commissionto
avoid leaning on lumberand petroleumproductprices. Both industries
havebeen highlyvisible,the formerbecauseof the size of recentpriceincreases,the latter becauseof its concentrationand the sheer numberof
motoristsvisitinggasolinepumpseveryday. Given the lack of economic
knowledgeand the essentiallypoliticalnatureof pricecontrol,distortions
in relativepricesare inevitable.
In spite of these difficulties,some now advocatemaintainingwageand
pricecontrol,simplyacceptingshortagesin some cases and turningto rationing wherenecessary-gasolineand meat, for example.
Rationingwould be a mess. If it is adopted,we can expectcontinuous
conflict over who gets the ration tickets. Chargesof improprieties,and
worse,wouldsurroundthe distributionof tickets,and a largebureaucracy
wouldbe requiredto administerit. Consumerswouldhaggleoverwhatsort
of tickets,and how many,they wereentitledto, and standin endlesslines
to obtainthem.Lost or stolenticketswouldimposehardshipon some,and
otherswoulddiscoverthat additionalticketscould be obtainedby falsely
claimingsuch hardship.I predictthat a few months' experiencewith a
rationingsystemwould simplybe a preludeto the end of both rationing
and pricecontrol.
Shortageswillfallparticularlyhardon the poor andthe weak,thosewho
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are supposedlymost injuredby open,unsuppressedinflation.Those with
unconventionalappearanceand beliefs will be particularlyvulnerable.
Availablesupplieswill go to the well connectedand to those willing and
able to wait in line. Workerson peculiarscheduleswill find certainitems
unavailableby the time they get to the store.
Althoughthe discussionso far has ignoredwage control,I believethe
samebasicprinciplesapplyto it. Likepricecontrol,wagecontrolwill tend
to producedistortions,9althoughit seemslikelythat the effectson relative
wages will appearmore slowly. There are many possible techniquesto
evadewagecontrol,as explainedin my earlierpaper.
Some advocates of wage control urge it on the groundsthat wage
increasesareat theheartof theinflationproblem.At the extreme,theycontend that priceswouldtake careof themselvesif only wagescouldbe controlled.Theythenadvocatepricecontrolmerelyas a tacticto obtainpolitical supportfor wagecontrol.I cannotbelievethat, assumingwagecontrol
wereeffectivein dampingpriceinflationat all, it wouldin fact workvery
long; rather,the majorimpactwould be an increasein businessprofits.
Nevertheless,if for politicalreasonswagecontrolmustbe accompaniedby
pricecontrol,we cannotavoidthe problemscreatedby pricecontrol.
Inflationis undeniablya problem,but I am convincedthat controlswill
only compoundour difficulties.The uncomfortablefact seemsto be that
the only way to reduceinflationis to pursuemonetaryand fiscalpolicies
thatretaina marginof unemploymentandexcesscapacityin orderto exert
downwardpressureon the rate of inflation.Oncethe rate of inflationhas
been reducedto an acceptablelevel, it will be possibleto returnto a fully
employedeconomy with price stability. Structuralreforms of the type
mentionedin my previouspapercan probablyspeedup the process,but
thereshouldbe no illusionsthateventhendisinflationcan proceedrapidly.
We will only dig ourselvesinto a deeperquagmireif we acceptthe argumentthatcontrolsareneededfor a few monthsuntilthe nextharvestis in,
or to get by the next roundof laborbargaining.
9. The argumentthat wage controlhas improvedthe structureof relativewagesin the
variousconstructiontradesmay have considerablemerit.I conjecture,however,that this
improvementhas come at the expenseof strengtheningthe buildingtradeunions, which
wereresponsiblefor distortingrelativewagesin the firstplace. My guessis that both the
wage distortionsand the union power werebeing erodedby marketforces. If in fact the
gains werebeing madeby nonunionizedconstructionfirmspayinglower wagesat the expenseof unionizedfirms,then wagecontrolmayhaveincreasedthe problemsof excessive
union power in the long run.
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Have I conjured up a straw man with my fears of extensive distortions
and rationing? I sincerely hope so. Advocates of controls do not want to
suppress needed adjustments in relative prices. In September 1971 George
Perry said: "I want limited and flexible controls because I do not want
more.... I am against comprehensive controls just as Poole is and for the
same reasons."'10My concern is that limited controls are an unstable halfway house on the route to comprehensive controls, with their economically
damaging and politically disruptiveresults. This is the reason I advocate an
immediate legislated end to controls.
10. Perry,"Afterthe Freeze,"p. 447.

